
ACTION 
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR BOARD MEETING OF 

THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE COUNTY OF MONTEREY 
HELD JANUARY 24, 2022 

 
SUMMARY ACTION MINUTES 

 
Based on guidance provided by Centers for Disease Control Prevention, Monterey County Public 

Health officials and Governor Newsom’s Executive Orders, in-person meetings are suspended until 
further notice. This meeting was conducted via the Zoom video conference platform and by phone. 

1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL (Pledge of Allegiance) 

CALL TO ORDER: 
Chairperson Wizard called the meeting to order at 5:04 P.M. 
 

2. ROLL CALL: 
 
Present:      Absent: 
Chairperson Jon Wizard 
Vice Chair Hans Buder 
Commissioner Kevin Healy 
Commissioner Kathleen Ballesteros 
Commissioner Viviana Gama 
Commissioner Paul Miller 
Commissioner Francine Goodwin 
 
Also present: Tory Gunsolley, Interim Executive Director; Maria Madera, Director of Housing 
Programs; Jose Acosta, Asset Manager; Carolina Sahagun-Gomez, VP of Development, HDC.  
Recorder: Gabriela Rivero 
 

3. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC  
None. 
 

4. PRESENTATIONS 
A. Service Awards – Rosio Perez, 15 Years of Service – Presented by Tory Gunsolley 
B. Modification of the Existing Easement Access at Carr Lake – Presented by Rachel Saunders, 

Director of Conservation Big Sur Land Trust.  

Vice Chair Buder announced his recusal of all Big Sur Land Trust action items due to his participation 
in the Big Sur Land Trust Board. Mrs. Saunders presented a modification to an easement on a strip of 
land to allow improvements on the property and to provide access to the community. 
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5. CONSENT AGENDA 

A. Minutes will be provided upon completion. 
 

6. REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 
Personnel Committee: Commissioner Ballesteros reported all items are on the agenda under New 
Business. 
Finance/Development Committee: Commissioner Gama stated there was no meeting this month. 
Monterey County Housing, Inc.: Commissioner Ballesteros reported a discussion regarding a temporary 
budget presented by John Rose. Commissioner Ballesteros abstained from voting due to not having 
enough information, additionally, she cited Mr. Rose request of a checking account for $150,000. Was 
not clear if this was presented to the Director of Finance, Darlene Sturgeon. 
Affordable Acquisitions: Same as MCHI    

 

7. REPORT OF SECRETARY 
A. Executive Report – Presented by Tory Gunsolley, Interim Executive Director 

HACM remains closed to the public but continues to conduct business. Due to the new Covid 
variant, staff was directed to test after the holiday break while continuing daily health screenings. 
The reunification of HACM and HDC has begun, and the agency is working with the Board of 
Supervisors to develop a procedure to solicit tenant commissioner applications. Lastly, the agency 
processed a waiver request with HUD in conjunction with the city related to the Salinas Home Key 
Project. 

 
Comments: Commissioner Ballesteros inquired about a discussion topic during the ad hoc committee 
meeting relating to the current tenant commissioner continuing to serve on the board, Mr. Gunsolley 
confirmed it was also his understanding. Vice-Chair Buder asked for an update given this was Mr. 
Gunsolley’s first full HACM board meeting. Mr. Gunsolley spoke on the agency having more 
challenges than time. The biggest issue is staffing followed by concerns over various things including 
pay. Mr. Gunsolley is familiarizing himself with the financials and the different entities to get a better 
understanding where the agency stands financially. The focus will be implementing budget control on 
HDC, which currently has no budget. Management agreements need to be approved and many issues 
still need to be resolved. Mr. Gunsolley is beginning to have a better understanding of all the ongoing 
issues within the agency.  
 

8. NEW BUSINESS 
The new positions were created to allow existing HDC employees to transition as HACM employees 
with their same scope of work and salaries. 
 
Comments: Adriana, an employee in the Housing Programs Department voiced a suggestion to the 
board to publish the zoom link and agenda to be accessible to the public prior to the meeting. Chair 
Wizard directed the Clerk of the Board to share the procedures when posting. Mrs. Rivero, Clerk of the 
Board confirmed both the zoom link and agenda had been posted prior to the meeting on the HACM 
website under ‘News & Events’ and in the dedicated ‘Board’ page relating to all Board of Commissioner 
matters. The link to the agenda is also available on the agency’s social media page and YouTube 
Channel on any given day. 

A. Resolution 3042: Authorization to Add Job Position Housing Development Analyst 
B. Resolution 3043: Authorization to Add Job Position Project Manager – Housing Development 
C. Resolution 3044: Authorization to Add Job Position Director of Housing Development 
D. Resolution 3045: Authorization to Add Job Position Finance Officer – Housing Development 
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Upon motion by Commissioner Miller, seconded by Commissioner Ballesteros, the Board approved to 
move items A-D under one motion and adopt: Resolution 3042: Authorization to Add Job Position 
Housing Development Analyst; Resolution 3043: Authorization to Add Job Position Project Manager – 
Housing Development; Resolution 3044: Authorization to Add Job Position Director of Housing 
Development; and Resolution 3045: Authorization to Add Job Position Finance Officer – Housing 
Development. Motion carried with the following roll-call vote: 

AYES:  Wizard, Buder, Healy, Ballesteros, Gama, Miller, Goodwin      
NOES:   None   
ABSENT: None 

E. Resolution 3046: Delegating Authority to the Interim ED to Perform Certain Related Functions

Upon motion by Commissioner Healy, seconded by Commissioner Miller, the Board adopted Resolution 
3046: Delegating Authority to the Interim ED to Perform Certain Related Functions. Motion carried 
with the following roll-call vote: 

AYES:  Wizard, Buder, Healy, Ballesteros, Gama, Miller, Goodwin      
NOES:   None   
ABSENT: None 

F. Discussion: Multi State Employer Status – Presented by Tory Gunsolley, Interim Executive Director
A request was received from an employee to work remotely from out of state. This is a policy issue 
that needs to be discussed with the board due to its complexity. Vice-Chair Buder agreed that there 
are many variables to consider from a business perspective and can vary from state to state. 
Commissioner Miller agreed and questioned if it was a good idea to make these changes. This would 
create an added workload to the already overloaded staff. This has a potential to produce a lot of 
issues in the future for both organizations. Commissioner Healy added that if the agency was to 
pursue out of state remote work, it should be allocated for a limited amount of time to review its 
effectiveness. Commissioner Ballesteros agreed with the other commissioners and stated concerns of 
employees potentially taking advantage of remote work due to limited supervision. Commissioner 
Goodwin inquired if any other Housing Authorities (“HA”) have conducted business in this manner. 
Mr. Gunsolley stated he was not aware of other HA’s operating in this way, but it can be very likely 
some do. New Jersey and Pennsylvania are an example of states that have reciprocal laws pertaining 
to work and residency. Chair Wizard asked if Mr. Gunsolley was aware of any of these types of laws 
in California with any of its surrounding states, there are none. Mr. Gunsolley thanked the board and 
noted this would stay as a discussion and not move forward with a resolution.

9. INFORMATION
A. Finance Report - Presented by Tory Gunsolley, Interim Executive Director filling in for Darlene

Sturgeon, Interim Director of Finance.
Revenue is exceeding budget expectations and expenses are under. When comparing budgets at the
end of the balance sheets, there is net operating income. Most of the net operating income is
restricted income and section 8 reserves. Mr. Gunsolley is working to better understand what income
is readily available. The agency overall is not in a good financial position and needs to be addressed.
Vice-Chair Buder commented that we should keep in mind 2 high paying Director positions are still
open and HDC’s current cash position should be disclosed. If there needs to be a deeper search into
the agency’s finances, Mr. Gunsolley was directed to bring to the board for immediate action.
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B. Human Resources Scorecard Report – Presented by Tory Gunsolley, Interim Executive.
Due to staffing issues, the official HR Scorecard was not completed and will be presented once 
comple. The agency had a recent resignation due to the competitive marketplace in surrounding 
areas that allows for remote work at a higher payrate. This is an ongoing issue nationwide among 
Housing Authorities causing a struggle with maintaining staff due to the inability to offer higher 
wages.

C. Development Report – Presented by Carolina Sahagun-Gomez, VP of Development, HDC.
Tynan Modernization Project is in process, 171 units total. Parkside Project, building B, is in 
progress and has 2 more buildings coming in within the next 2 months.  Staff continues to focus on 
post-close items from the Casanova refinance. John Stewart Company and Paso Robles Housing 
Property Management were invited to this meeting and are currently on the call for questions. 
Commissioner Buder requested a brief update on the properties managed. John Stewart 
representative stated she manages 5 properties: Benito Affordable, Benito FLC, Fanoe Vista, 
Monterey Street and Rippling River. Repairs are pending due to scheduling and covid related issues 
at Benito and Monterey Street. There are multiple issues with the windows at these 2 properties, 
possible defect from the manufacturer. Resident Services are on hold due to staffing issues with Life 
Steps. A new person has been hired as of last Friday. Staff met with the new hire at Monterey Street 
and is working on a contract with Fanoe Vista. The properties will be expected to function in 
coordination with Life Steps once the Fanoe contracted is executed. Sally Adams, Regional Manager 
overseeing Tynan Village, stated most of the capitol work that was projected is on hold until the 
Modernization Project is completed. They are currently working on welfare exemption filings and 
anticipate annual owner certifications in April. Resident Services are currently closed due to covid 
restrictions until further notice from the CEO. Resident Services at Tynan Village are conducted by 
John Stewart employees compared to the other properties that use Life Steps, a 3rd party company. 
Both agencies have separate set of covid restrictions when conducting business.

D. Property Management Report – Presented by Jose Acosta, Asset Manager.
The agency received a score of 90 for the REAC inspection at property 804. Despite the covid 
restrictions, all the units were able to be inspected and the Castroville TCAC file audit was 
completed. The agency is still awaiting a response from TCAC regarding other property inspections. 
The team is currently focusing on welfare exemptions that were just received from the county and 
the spectrum reporting from TCAC. They agency has begun the process for OCAFs rent adjustments 
and may need to do a utility allowance study depending on HUD’s direction. The agency is also 
working with CAHI for rent adjustment at Portola Vista and is actively working with Life Steps for 
Resident Services in Castroville. The contract was sent, the agency is awaiting a response. On the 
vacancy report, 2 vacancies have been housed and the rest should be filled by the end of the week.

E. Housing Programs Report – Presented by Maria Madera, Director of Housing Programs.
Staff continues to finish annuals and are focusing on covid waivers that expired on December 31st, 
2021 in regard to inspections. Inspections are due in June of this year; the agency will coordinate 
with the inspector and subcontractors for completion. Staff is also working with the ongoing project-
based vouchers with developers that were awarded PVB’s by HUD to complete environmental 
reviews and subsidiary layering for new properties coming this year. The Housing Navigator is 
working to connect families with our partner agencies and house them as soon as possible. 
Commissioner Buder inquired if the voucher population still has extensions for their vouchers. Mrs. 
Madera confirmed that the covid extensions have expired but a family with disabled members can 
request reasonable accommodations and will be granted longer search time. For those that do not 
have extensions, their vouchers will expire after 4 months, 120 days. Commissioner Buder requested 
a success rate for future board meeting reports, Mrs. Madera confirmed. Mr. Gunsolley spoke on 
current stats using the 2-year tool and clarified that this tool only shows the success rate. It is more 
difficult to get the numbers of the unhoused over time.
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10. COMMISSIONER COMMENTS 
The Commissioners collectively thanked everyone for their time and efforts. 
 

11. ADJOURMENT 
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was adjourned at 6:36pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 

____________________________    ____________________________ 
Gabriela Rivero      Chairperson 
Executive Assistant/Clerk of the Board         

 

 

ATTEST: 
 
 
_______________________________ 
Secretary 
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